Abstract: For many years, improving air quality has been great attention of the whole world. It has been recognized that air pollution as a hypothetically hazardous type of environmental pollution and polluted air directly affects the human health. In Asian countries, it has converged less attention of ever growing most alarming and hazardous issue of air pollution. This paper presents a case study of Lahore city of Pakistan for the prediction of Air Quality Index (AQI) using hybrid approach of Neuro Fuzzy (NF) inference system. The ambient air data of Lahore was taken from the Environmental Protection Department (EPD) working under government of the Punjab. For results evaluation, data was recorded at different station in the period from April 2007 to May 2015. The fuzzy rules have been generated according to the Pakistan Environmental Protection Agency (PAK-EPA) standard of AQI. The NF Inference Model took the air pollutants such as Particulate Matter (PM2.5), Ozone (O3), Carbon Monoxide (CO), Sulphur Dioxide (SO2) and Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) as inputs and predicted the air quality index as good, moderate, or unhealthy air. The results showed that NF based AQI prediction model classifies the AQI proficiently, robustly, and accurately as compared to conventional method.
INTRODUCTION
Air pollution directly affects the human health. Several common air pollutants such as O 3 , SO 2 , CO, NO 2 , and PM 2.5 , PM 10 affect human's health and due to this effect, human beings have been suffered in many diseases such as respiratory disorder, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary, cardiovascular and lungs cancer [1] . Several measurement methods were developed by various agencies such as United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) [2] , Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) [3] , Pakistan Environmental Protection Agency (PAK-EPA) [4, 5] . In Asian countries, air pollution has converged less attention on air monitoring issues. PAK-EPA has investigated the air quality in the major cities of Pakistan, which was technically and financially funded by the JICA project. Air pollution of Lahore has raised thus supervising and forecasting the air pollution through air quality indexes are important due to their immediate impact on the health [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The AQI is a ranking scale for measuring and monitoring at a particular location of the air pollution status during a certain period of time such as 1hr, 8 hrs *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Computer Science, Virtual University of Pakistan, 54, Lawrence Road, Lahore, Punjab, Pakistan; E-mail: saima.munawar@vu.edu.pk or 24 hrs. The main purpose of AQI is to implement some mandatory regulatory measures and report the ratio of air quality. When AQI is in peak condition, higher level of air pollution ratio affects the human health. Air pollutants has further divided in to four basic categories of pollutant ranges and quality of categories such as good, moderate, poor or hazardous [1, 11] .
The hybrid approach of fuzzy logic and Artificial Neural network (ANN) has been used in air quality prediction. The advantages of this hybrid approach are that ANN has better learning ability, distributed knowledge representation, adaptation, parallel processing, and fault-tolerance, whereas the fuzzy logics strategy has dealt at a higher expert level with reasoning and it can interpret on the basis of rules [12] . The combination of these two approaches was used for different applications and classification tasks and it has gained benefit of both approaches [13] . The basic objective of this paper was to present hybrid approach that was a NF system for the prediction of AQI in the Lahore City. Five selective air pollutants were taken as the inputs to predict AQI on the basis of environmental hazard conditions that impact on human health by applying hybrid approach of fuzzy logic rules and neural network learning system. The experimental results have been analyzed on MATLAB with Adaptive Neural Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) simulation.
Five sections are presented in this paper. The significance of AQI has been described. Section 2 is an overview of NF inference system. Section 3 provided the detailed analysis of the design and structure of the proposed system. Section 4 provided experimental results of the work and discussed training and testing results. Section 5 presented conclusion and future direction of this domain.
BACKGROUND
In this section, the concept of ANFIS and conventional linear interpolation method for calculating AQI is explained.
Overview of ANFIS
ANN is a biologically inspired and mathematical model. It has nodes and units which are simple processing elements and interrelated layer wise to each other. The connections weights have stored in inter nodes processing network. The training examples have processed with learning ability of nodes and weights. Basically it has learned from these training examples or inputs processing. The output has determined through groups of inputs and connection weights. This model has been used over other approaches due to its ability of prediction, robustness to noisy data and to model generically and learning to non-linear systems [14] .
The fuzzy logic system has basically emphasized on non-probabilistic uncertainty issues and it has less computational overhead to obtain the crisp output. The linguistic rules have been built according to each attribute with the help of membership function for inference engine, and output values have obtained through defuzzification techniques [15] . There are two common types of fuzzy inference system which has Mamdani model [16] , Takagi and Sugeno model [17] . Takagi and Sugeno presented the fuzzy rule system in which, the output has determined of each rule and predefined function according to input variables such as If first_input is MF1 and second_input is MF2 then output = a (first_input) +b (second_input) +c MF1 and MF2 were the membership functions of the fuzzification /antecedent part and a, b, c were the adjustable parameters of a consequent part [17] . The learning of NF system modeling has based on ANN and their structure can be interpreted on the basis of fuzzy rules. Roger Jang has firstly proposed a hybrid ANFIS, it has same functionality as equivalent to FIS and it has used sugeno e tsukamoto type fuzzy model through hybrid learning algorithm. The basic architecture of ANFIS has based on six layers, the first layer has used as the input layer, inside four layers have used as hidden layers and last layer used as the output layer. All layers passed the forward signal to another layer and performed the individual task. The functionality of each layer has discussed in [13, 14] .
The Jang presented the hybrid learning to train the ANFIS. The forward pass and backward pass have two passes in this network. Least square method has used in forward pass for identification of consequent parameters on the difuzzification layer. The gradient descent has used in the backward pass for updating premise parameters and errors has propagated backward [12].
Conventional Linear Interpolation Method for Calculating AQI
In this method, firstly it referred to all pollutants using breakpoints table that contain the values concentration, then calculate the index using linear interpolation method, it has used for calculating AQI [18] . The mathematical expression of this method has explained in [19] . This AQI method has not included combined effects of the major air pollutants and provided the overall assessment of air quality [20] . The AQI based on NF which can overcome the deficiencies of this benchmark method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This section provides an overview of the proposed NF based model for prediction of AQI. It has started from the overall analysis of design and structure of proposed model. Later on, it has demonstrated data analysis through a case study of Lahore. Then it has explained the feature selection and modeling of prediction. Finally, it has evaluated with the help of experiments and measures its performance. The details of each subsection have discussed below.
Design and Structure of Proposed Air Quality Prediction Model
The Basic structure of NF based air pollutant measure system has consisted of five sensors, which have used to monitor the air pollutants in the outside environment. The ultraviolet fluorescence method, gas phase chemiluminescence, non-dispersive UV absorption method, β ray absorption method, non-dispersive infra-red (NDIR) sensors [21] have used to monitor and connected with the five fuzzifiers of the air pollutants which have SO 2 , NO 2 , CO, PM 2.5 , O 3 of the fuzzy control system. This system has attained by NF hybrid learning algorithm for learning on the base of a fuzzy inference engine. The one difuzzifier output has connected through AQI actuator. The block diagram of proposed air quality prediction model as shown in Figure 1. 
Case Study: Lahore City of Pakistan
Lahore is the second largest city of Pakistan and the capital city of Punjab province with approximate population 10,052,000 estimated in January 2015.The geographically, it is situated between 31°15′ to 31°45′ North and 74°01′ to 74°39′ East, it covered a total land area of 404 square kilometers and is still growing [22] . Lahore has a semi dry climate, June is the hottest month and monsoon season starts in July. January is the coolest month with dense fog. Approximately 75% of residents have their own conveyances in Lahore and on daily basis both public and private transportation has found. In Environmental statistics showed the key locations of Lahore where is deviating between WHO standards and local figures. In a 2003 report of Asian Development Bank showed that the severe situation of pollution exist in different parts of Lahore and it causes harmful effects on human health. Ambient air quality data includes different air pollutants such as Oxides of Nitrogen (NO2), Ozone (O3), Sulphur Dioxide (SO2), Suspended Particulate Matter (SPM), Lead Pb, Respirable Particulate Matter (PM10, PM2.5), and carbon monoxide with meteorological factors which directly affected on human health and also effected the agriculture, livestock. According to WHO's recommended levels, Karachi and Lahore has exceeded air pollutants levels, especially carbon monoxide and particulate matter pollutants. In the past 20 years, sulfur dioxide has been 23-fold average increased in different emitting sectors such as power, industries and transport sectors and 25-fold nitrogen oxides has been increased in emitting power sector. Similarly the average of the fourfold carbon dioxide has been increased .The Pakistan's per capita greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions have been found below the global average [7, 8, [23] [24] [25] .
Dataset Selection and Air Pollutants Breakpoints
The air pollutants have been selected as an input which included 24 hours daily concentrations. The descriptions of these air pollutants are as follows: SO 2 Figure 1 : Block diagram of proposed Air Quality Prediction Model is a reactive colorless gas and is produced such as coal and oil are burned when sulfur containing fuels. The major sources of this gas include refineries, power plants, and industrial boilers.PM 2.5 is the smallest 2.5 micrometer particles and major sources included vehicles, power plants, forest, fires, industrial and combustion processes. The concentration of ground level ozone has measured on the basis
is odorless and colorless gas. It has formed that carbon completely did not burn in fuels [26] . These pollutants are effecting the AQI by measuring daily wise air quality. AQI focused on human health which has affected after breath unhealthful or severe air for this reason neuro based system has proposed in the different scenario for measuring air pollution [27] [28] [29] . PAK-EPA has established for National air quality standards and protection of human health [21] . In this paper, the recorded daily wise average 24 hours air pollutants dataset of the selective station has used and it has provided by EPD through mobile and fixed station for the periods from 2007 to 2011 and 2014 to 2015, the sample set as shown in the appendix. This selection of the dataset has adopted due to the high ratio of air pollution has found in these periods as EPD remarked. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) test has implemented in the training and testing data set. It has tested the hypothesis that the means of these variable inputs have equal or significant. It has stated null and alternative hypothesis formulation as follows Ho: Model has insignificant (on average of all variables are playing an insignificant role) The ANOVA test for training data and testing data set calculated by using the SPSS [31] as given in Tables 1 and 2 .The results showed that we rejected Ho and it has also concluded that the model has significant.
Modeling: Prediction
The NF model has air pollutants as an input and one output of AQI prediction. The breakpoints of air pollutants have been mentioned in Table 3 and it has been built for a proposed model according to the standard of Pakistan National environmental quality ambient air. The structure of NF model of AQI measuring system has been designed as shown in Figure 2 , which has six layers mapping in AQI, which has described below with each layer's functionality.
In input layer 1, it transmitted the crisp input signal to the second hidden layer as Eq 1
//air pollutants (ap), O(output)
In layer 2of hidden ANFIS architecture is also called fuzzification layer. The neurons of this layer ( ) (2) ap is input to neuron i and A i is linguistic label such as favorable, moderate, unhealthy, hazardous and O 2,i has the membership function, where µ represents the activation function of neuron i and has set to a triangular type of membership function. These were premise parameters. The triangular membership function equation has given in [13] . Which has three parameters (a, b, c) and x coordinates determined of three corners. Four triangular membership functions have been used for each air pollutants input such as favorable, moderate, unhealthy and hazardous which were used to show the ranges and lie on region 1, region 2 and region 3 of fuzzy variables.
In layer 3 of ANFIS architecture is second hidden layer and it is also called fuzzy rule layer. The single first order Sugeno fuzzy rule has used in each neuron, it received antecedent part of fuzzy rule from fuzzification layer, then multiplies the signal incoming and product output determined through rule strength firing, product operator has used to evaluate the aggregation of the antecedent parts as Eq 3
Following are the fuzzy rules based on above membership function, Rule1: If (O3 is Favorable ranges) and (PM2.5 is Favorable ranges) and (SO2 is Favorable ranges) and (NO2 is Favorable ranges) and (CO is Favorable ranges) then (AQI is Good ranges), Rule2. If (O3 is Favorable ranges) and (PM2.5 is Favorable ranges) and (SO2 is Favorable ranges) and (NO2 is Favorable ranges) and (CO is Moderate ranges) then (AQI is Moderate output ranges), Rule3. If (O3 is Favorable ranges) and (PM2.5 is Favorable ranges) and (SO2 is Favorable ranges) and (NO2 is Favorable ranges) and (CO is Unhealthy ranges) then (AQI is Unhealthful ranges) //Responsible Pollutant is CO, so on ……… // Responsible Pollutant is SO2+NO2+CO …………… Rule1024. If (O3 is Hazardous ranges) and (PM2.5 is Hazardous ranges) and (SO2 is Hazardous ranges) and (NO2 is Hazardous ranges) and (CO is Hazardous ranges) then (AQI is severe ranges).
In layer 4, the third hidden layer is also called normalization layer. It received signals from third rule 
In layer 5, the forth hidden layer is also called difuzzification layer. In this layer, one diffuzzifier that is AQI control by the actuator. It received the input from both normalization layer neurons and initial input signals and computed the consequent part of the given rule based on sugeno type. This was a sugeno type inference system, no allowed sharing rules on the bases of output; all rules have different output membership function in the base of input attributes.
In layer 6 is output layer and also called summation layer. It computed the sum of all defuzzification output neurons and overall ANFIS output produced by sugeno type. To train the network in this system, it has selected 1000 epoch with 0.5 error tolerance rate. The total rules have been built according to the triangular membership functions of each air pollutant inputs that are 4. So the total numbers of fuzzy rules have been built 4 5 =1024. Therefore the total number of parameters have been used in this ANFIS was 1084 which included 1024 of total number of linear parameters and 60 were the nonlinear parameters.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The proposed model has designed for prediction of AQI and has shown significant performance using NF inference system with ANFIS MATLAB simulation as compared to conventional linear interpolation method. The 200 sample dataset from the environmental protection department of Lahore has been used for training, 100 pairs of dataset have been used for testing and checking network. This hybrid learning method has been used for training, testing and checking with 1000 epochs and 0.5 error tolerance rate. The training results of ANFIS are shown in Figure  3 with root mean square error (RMSE) rate 2.03 on the 1000 epochs.
The sample of 100 pairs of checking data set has been used for the testing of the NF inference system. The average error rate for checking the network was 0.14 as shown in Figure 4 . The sample of 100 pairs of testing data set has been used for the testing of the NF inference system. The average error rate of testing the system was 2.87 as shown in Figure 5 . The surface graph of two inputs PM 2.5 and ozone against the AQI output and the effect of these two inputs relation on AQI as shown in Figure 6 . After training, RMSE of training, checking and testing data sets were 2.03, 0.14, 2.87 respectively and they were acceptable.
Some samples have been applied on NF based model and linear interpolation for calculating AQI and found that our model has given satisfactory simulation results. The simulated concentration and index value for air pollutants is shown in 
CONCLUSION
NF system approach for prediction of AQI in the Lahore City has been presented in this paper. Five selective air pollutants have been taken as the inputs to predict the AQI on the bases of environment hazards conditions which impacts on human health by applying hybrid approach. Intelligent air quality index prediction system has shown significant performance with learning proficiency of NF inference system. The MATLAB ANFIS simulation results have shown that this proposed design model will work efficiently in real time environment for monitoring and predicting air pollutants index in Lahore. Therefore, ANFIS can be considered a useful architecture for attention by local authorities for monitoring and assessment of AQI. It is needed to build such system for analysis of daily basis monitoring of public health.
FUTURE RECOMMENDATION
In future, it has suggested that this system will help to design an advanced intelligent system with learning capability to develop MANFIS and CANFIS architecture of whole system. Microelectronics technology can also be used to develop FPGAs control chip for monitoring air pollution in the environment.
APPENDIX
Sample of Air Quality Dataset of Lahore Regions (2014 Regions ( -2015 has taken from the Environmental Protection Department (EPD) working under the Government of the Punjab as shown in Table 4 . 
